[Determination of neutrophil function in the respiratory infection by chemiluminescence (CL). I: Change in neutrophil's CL by chemotherapy against the bacterial pneumonia].
We measured neutrophil's CL (CL-index) in 12 patients of the bacterial pneumonia three times per each case: before, during and after chemotherapy. Before the initiation of chemotherapy. CL-index in the six patients remained higher than that in healthy controls, while the remaining six showed lower levels of CL-index compared to the controls. In the 11 cases, their CL-indexes fell to levels lower than those obtained before treatment. Additionally, in the 11 cases their CL-indexes increased after the termination of chemotherapy. Furthermore, in the nine cases the product of the neutrophil number and CL-index was decreased by chemotherapy, and the decrease in the product correlated with improvement in their clinical conditions.